Saturday, June 1, 2013
Once upon a time... in the Hollow
Valley Fair
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Thank you to our Crown Jewel Sponsors. More Sponsors listed inside.

O

nce upon a Time… in the Hollow

The Lords and Ladies and their little
Hogglets are invited to gather at Ye Olde
Brookfield Park to make Merry with thy
neighbours.
One and all should gather in the early
morn to see the wares and handicrafts on
sale in the market. Our own Mother Goose
will tell tall tales and spin her yarns. Meanwhile the elders will sip their tea and tell fables of Fairs long ago.
At the stroke of 12noon, the Pied Piper
will lead the duckies to the Don to launch a
tournament on the water. Upon finishing,
trumpets will blare heralding the opening of
the Midway follies to the delight of all. There,
be they young knights, Maid Marians, ladiesin-waiting or archers, all will joust, frolic and
make merry.

When the melee is done, there will be old
fashioned races and games afoot! Then just
when Pinocchio's bragging gets biggest, the
riverside winners will be crowned.
As Aesop dims the sun’s glow, the
Emperors and Empresses will gather back at
the Park to parade their new clothes and
Sing-A-Long a tune, wherein Edward Street
Market Bistro will purvey his Majesty’s Feast
for one and all. To the delight of his subjects,
Magen and his minstrels will entertain our
musical souls. Then as the Mead and Grog
run dry, Merlin will light the Hollow’s skies
with millions of magic fireflies.
As darkness falls and our carriages turn
back into pumpkins and our crowns slip aside,
we will wish our band of brothers and sisters
goodnight till anon.

New for 2013

Medieval Market
Valley Knight’s Pancake Brekkie
Kidville
Duck Drop Decorating
Hot Dog & Veggie Lunch
Under the Sea - Water Zone
Story Time with Author & Illustrator,
Andrea von Konigslow
Tournament of Duck on the Don
Ten - Ten Tennis
Fairy Tale Costume Parade
Sing-a-Long with Degrassi Star, Sarah Fisher
Edward Street Market * Bistro Catering
Royal Mews

Back by Popular Demand

T

here are many events planned for
the day of the fair… and here are just a few
10:00 am - Entry to Fair
Medieval Market
Valley Knight’s Pancake Brekkie
Tea & Bake Sale
Duck Decorating
Kidville

11:00 am - Story Time with Andrea von Konigslow

12:00 noon - Meet at Donino Bridge

Tournament of Duck on the Don (details on following pages)

12:30 pm Midway Opens

Pet Show
Tea & Bake Sale
Snacks
Horse & Carriage
Bouncing Castles
Midway Games
Yes I Can - Activities
Valley Tournament & Tug of War
Dunk Tank
Magen Boys Entertainment - Dancing & Swag
Dinner under the Tent
Fireworks

3:00 pm - Valley Tournament & Tug of War
5:30 pm - Sing-a-Long with Degrassi Star
Sarah Fisher

Entry to the Fair $15
Pre-order YMVA Members $10 entry

6:00 pm - Junior Dinner
7:00 pm - Adult Dinner

(order form on back page)

Snacks and Hot Dog Lunch
Bouncing Castles
Under the Sea - Water Zone
Dunk Tank
...and more

2:30 pm - Cabbage Town Clinic Pet Show

Merlin’s Fireworks

D

etails of some events…

Valley Knight’s Pancake Brekkie - 10:00 am

We bid you come to Brookfield Park in order to celebrate
Pancake Day which began as a celebration in Medieval
times. At the tolling of the bell, households prepared pancakes using four symbolic ingredients; flour for the staff of
life, milk for innocence, salt for wholesomeness & eggs for
vitality. As the years passed, the pancake remained King of
the day and the tolling bell came to mean the beginning of
a celebration. Come one, come all to celebrate the spirit of
our Fair and enjoy our Valley Knights flipping the cakes!
Bring your coins to trade for food.

Medieval Markets - 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, come one, come all to the Valley Market.
Lady Betty Ann Franssen has assembled the finest local
artisans & merchants to offer their wares to the Valley
Subjects - here is a sample of what is available:
Tulips and Sunflowers - unique clothing for women and
kids, who import lines from all over the world and take
pride in excellent customer service.
LOL - products for tweens, teens and their parents will
make everyone smile. Decorating your lockers and rooms
are a snap. Protecting and accessorizing your electronics
are fun. Organizing for home and school are a breeze.
Lisa Ginsburg Jewellery - semi-precious stones on gold and
silver filled stretch bracelets. Each one beautiful to wear
and fun to stack and bunch together.

Ridgeview Farms - We are a small family operated farm
located in King City, ON. We produce local maple syrup and
related products and have received numerous awards at
the Royal Winter Agricultural Fair.
Snapdragon Designs - Snapdragon Designs provides sophisticated fashionable merchandise for women looking for
affordable, high quality accessories. From cashmere wraps
and sweaters to tunics, summer dresses and purses. We
have it all!
Threadsville - We specialize in custom monogramming and
embroidery. We sell personalized bags, baskets, blankets,
towels, team & corporate wear and have something for
everyone.
Cherrywood Studio - creating contemporary furniture from
locally sourced large hardwood trees that are brought back
to life again by transforming them into exquisite furniture.
The end result is a unique work of both art and nature.
Buckles A La Mode - offers a stunning selection of Belt
Buckle designs for all ages. Classic and simple or fashion
forward and trendy, each buckle is unique and reflects a
little something about the wearer.
Jump for Joy - We sell great workout clothing from Brazil. Funky and fun and very colourful! Leggings, capris, tops
and jackets...we have something for everyone!

Medieval Markets continue…

Contact Betty Ann if you have something to add to the
market - bettyannfranssen@yahoo.ca
Marie Torres Designs - handmade sock puppet monkeys,
individually trimmed with exclusive accessories such as
fake fur, sequins and yarn.

Valley Fair Merchandise with Logo

Pre-order your Fair Logo Wear by May 18.
Samples will be at the Wine Tasting and Poster Party to touch and feel. Limited quantities
available the day of the fair,.
Contact Lynn at lynn.r.marcus@gmail.com
(order form on back page)

Stella & Dot - designs an irresistible line of fashion jewelry
and fashion accessories.

Story Time with Author & Illustrator,
Andrea von Konigslow - 11:00 am

Wild Poppy Cashmere - importing only premium grades of
Mongolian cashmere and Nepalese pashmina that are fashionable and sophisticated at affordable prices which are
created to last.

Fairy Tale Bake Table - 10:00 am to 3:00 pm

Banibands - Our headbands are soft grip and adjustable,
perfect for sports or fashion! They are colourful, durable,
fun and they stay put!
For U Salon and Medspa - located on Yonge St. just south
of Loblaws rejuvenates your hair, body and spirit.
Silver Stone Design - Silver Stone Design is a line of handcrafted stone and silver jewellery created by Kerri StanleyCantor. The signature look uses only natural and semiprecious gems and stones wrapped in strands of silver. The
designs are organic and inspired to be natural, earthy and
casual.
The Cocoa Room - Candy coated sunflower seeds and nuts
perfect for all of your gift giving needs.

Our very own creative Mother Goose will be engaging
the children in a story book reading.
The ever-popular bake table is here again! Requesting
donations of your homemade goods to be dropped off the
day of the fair by 10:00 am
Contact Leslie Corrigan at leslie.corrigan@gmail.com

Tournament of Duck on the Don - 12:00 noon

Entry ducks can be pre-ordered for $5 or purchased on the
day of the fair. Pickup your duck at Brookfield and decorate for the race. Race starts at Mill ST. bridge at noon and
finishes at Donino bridge. Adult duck wranglers will supervise entry and finish. Spectators should gather on Donino
bridge at noon. Prizes will be awarded at dinner hour.
Quantities are limited so order now!
(order form on back page)

Jousting Dogs & Veggie Shields - 12:30 pm
New this year, hot dogs and veggie cups available for
lunch to keep your energy and spirits high. Bring your
coins to trade for food.

King & Queen’s Midway Events - 12:30 pm

Inflatable princess chair, Kiddie striker,
Dragon bouncy castle, Jacobs ladder
inflatable, Dunk tank, Large obstacle course,
Cotton candy machine, Balloon lady,
Airbrush artist… games and more

Under the Sea - Water Zone - 12:30 pm

Be sure to bring your bathing suit , towel & dry clothing to
fully enjoy the water zone.

Pet Show - 2:30 pm (registration 2:00 pm in the park)
4 CATEGORIES
BEST DRESSED - Will be judged on originality, creativity
& style! Keep the Fair theme in mind!
WAGGIEST TAIL - Which pet wags the most & the fastest?
BEST TRICK. - Will be judged on difficulty & performance.
FASTEST - Line up your animal & see who makes it to the
finish line 1st!
PRIZES for each category!
1st - $50 PJ's Pets Gift Certificate
2nd - $25 PJ's Pets Gift Certificate
3rd - $15 PJ's Pets Gift Certificate
All 1st, 2nd & 3rd place winners will also receive an
engraved 'Dog Tag' to show off their accomplishments Thanks to Annie Katsiris!

Fairy Tale Costume Parade - dinner time

Emperors and Empresses will gather back at the Park to
parade their new clothes. Child’s favourite costume will
do! Disney, Super Hero, Fairy Tale…

Sing-a-Long with Degrassi Star,
Sarah Fisher - 5:30 pm

Our very own talented princess will lead the children in
well know songs popular to young and old alike.

Auction Items

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Knights and Ladies
The Medieval Court is gathering items for this year’s Once
upon a Time silent and live auction!
This year the Fair will be having a silent auction in
Brookfield Park. Bidding will commence at 10am and close
before dinner. During dinner, there will be a short live auction that will feature only a few items including one-off experiences and a serious collection of wine!
Join us in helping make this year’s auction reign supreme
by donating an item, wine or experience package. Get Creative. Please do not hesitate to offer up any event tickets,
spa services, jewellery, artwork or other collectable. All are
welcome.

Auction Item Teaser…

Once Upon a Time… Round Robin Dinner Party. A Valley Dinner
Group is auctioning themselves and their homes to a group
of 4 couples (8 lucky bidders), for a chance to feast and drink
at five different locations in the Valley!!! The winners of this
evening will enjoy a course of dinner and complementary
drinks hosted at each of the homes and then be transported to
the next home for the next course and so on. At the last home,
all of your hosts will join the group for dancing and the real
party begins! This will be a fun filled Medieval themed evening,
not to be missed, so start getting a group together and make
sure to bid high on the night of the fair!

Auction Items continue

Contact Simone Carlier or Pamela Spence to make donations at HollowValleyFair@gmail.com . Every item counts.
The Fair cannot happen without you!
Royal “thank yous” bestowed on contributors!

Come join the community spirit…
Attendance and volunteers make our
neighbourhood what it is!
See you Saturday, June 1, for our 37th annual fair.

V

alley Fair Steering Committee

Thank you to all that have helped plan this day so far…
Kelly Alkier - Snacks
Simone Carlier - Co-Chair
Leslie Corrigan - Bake Table
Nicolas Dhillon - Dinner
Paula Dhillon - Volunteer Coordinator
Sarah & Laureen Fisher - Sing-A-Long
Jennifer Fortier - Co-Chair
Betty Ann Franssen - Medieval Market & Pancake Brekkie
Michelle Hopper - Entertainment
Albina Huang - Horse & Carriage
Annie Katsiris - Tea & Merchandise Table
Janet Kosick - Tournament & Tug of War
Norm Lamarche - Fireworks
Clare & Simon Levy - Permits
Perry Lupyrypa - Co-Chair
Lynn Marcus - Co-Chair
Deborah McCutcheon - Treasurer
Marcy Mihalcheon - Pet Show
Sandra Perfetto - Hotdog & Veggie Lunch
Alison Rochon - Tournament & Tug of War
Pamela Spence - Co-Chair
Karen Stemmle - Pet Show & Auctioneer
Rakhi Tejani - Toddler Area
Vanessa Torokvie - Snacks
Andrea von Konigslow - Artist & Story Teller
Trudy Young - Auction

*****************************************************

The end is still unwritten…
Please consider whether you or your spouse, or
teenage children (Grade 8 or older) can give an
hour or two to the fair. We also require a few
volunteers to assist with set up & clean up. The
more the merrier!

Volunteer Coordinator:
Paula - dhillon@rogers.com

H

is Majesty ordered a grand feast
for all… that reserved by May 27

Merry Men and Fair Maiden
Junior Menu

Buffet Style - 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Caesar Salad
Macaroni Salad
BBQ Chicken Drumstick
Edward Street 4 oz. Bistro Burger
Vegetarian Burger
Traditional condiments:
relish, ketchup and mustard
Chips and Drink

*****************************************************

*****************************************************

Dinner Tickets:

Lords and Ladies Menu

YMVA Member discount:

Buffet Style - 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

$50 adult & $15 junior

$45 adult dinner & $12 junior dinner
(form & details on back page)
*****************************************************

Dessert Bar

Generously donated once again by

The Miller Tavern

Adult Menu

Caesar Salad
with Shaved Reggiano & Herb Croutons
Old Fashioned Potato Salad
Creamy Coleslaw with a Dill Mayonnaise
BBQ Chicken Breast
with Bourbon Braised Onions
New York Steak on Manoucher Flat Bread and a
Red Pepper Aioli and Grilled Peppers
Three Mushroom and Goat Cheese Burger with a
Lemon Aioli (Vegetarian)
Please Bring Your Own Refreshments

T

he YMVA Members were treated
royally…
If you are a YMVA Member and have paid your $50
dues, you are welcome to order as many dinner tickets and entry wrist bands for family and friends outside of Hoggs Hollow at the discounted YMVA price.
If you have not paid your dues you are welcome to
include them in your order form for the fair.
*****************************************************

Please drop off this entire page filled in,
at 19 Plymbridge Crescent by May 27
with or without Membership dues.
Family Name

______________________________________________________

Please drop off order form for

the Fair by May 27 at 19 Plymbridge Crescent.

Please make cheque payable to NAG

Dinner Tickets & Fair Entry (under 2yrs free)
NonYMVA
How
Member Member Many
Total $
Fair Entry
$15
$10
_______ _______
Adult Dinner
$50
$45
_______ _______
Child Dinner
$15
$12
_______ _______
Total _______

Valley Fair Merchandise and Rubber Duck
Order Form is on the reverse of this page.

Main Contact ______________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________________________________________

Merchandise & Duck Total
Dinner & Entry Total
Add YMVA Membership $50
Grand Total

$
$
$
$

_______
_______
_______
_______

Thank you in advance for
your orders

Thank You

to our current sponsors:

Crown Jewel Sponsor
Paula & Vicko von Stedingk of
Chestnut Park Brokerage
Audi Downtown Toronto

Diamond Tiara Sponsor
Janine Sheers of
Harvey Kalles, Realty
The Miller Tavern

Golden Goblet Sponsor
Lamarche Family
London Family
Huang Family

Chain Mail Sponsor
Brian Panova, Ten - Ten Tennis
Kidville
Cabbage Town Pet Clinic
& Dr. Jennifer Day
macFAB

Valley Fair Merchandise with Logo

Merchandise will need to be pre-ordered by
May 18 to have and wear for the day of the
fair. Pease drop off order forms at 19 Plymbridge
Crescent. Forms will also be available at the
Wine Tasting (May 9) and Poster Party (May 11),
there will also be samples to touch & feel.

Fair Merchandise & Rubber Ducks
How Many
Adult Sweatshirt
1/4 Zip in Grey
Small
$35
_______
Medium
$35
_______
Large
$35
_______
X-Large
$35
_______
How Many
Child T-Shirt
white - purple
X-Small
$15 _____ - _____
Small
$15 _____ - _____
Medium
$15 _____ - _____
Large
$15 _____ - _____
How Many
Adult T-Shirt
white - purple
Small
$15 _____ - _____
Medium
$15 _____ - _____
Large
$15 _____ - _____
X-Large
$15 _____ - _____
How Many
Rubber Duck
$5
_______
Total

Total $
_______
_______
_______
_______
Total $
_______
_______
_______
_______
Total $
_______
_______
_______
_______
Total $
_______
_______

